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Emergency Preparedness

- Safety Moment
- Bathrooms
- Exits
- Lunch - Royal Room
- Reception – Royal Room
- Breakout Room – Queen Anne B
- Beignets – 9:00PM
- WIFI – MonteleoneMeetingNet  P/W – meetings2018
SAFETY FIRST
BE CAREFUL
BE AWARE
BE SAFE
Gas Safety Show and Tell Right Out Front
In New Orleans Tragedy Can Strike At Any Moment
Who is in the Room?

- Citizens/Tribal/Local Government – 36
- Regulators – 18
- Hazardous Liquid Pipelines – 22
- Natural Gas Pipelines – 20
- Vendors/Consultants/Lawyers – 14
- Union Members – 2
- Media – 2
Where are we from?
Introductions
Thanks for helping citizens participate!
Thanks to PHMSA for supplying the live webcast!

And welcome to the hundreds of people that this webcast allows to watch from afar.

Send your questions during webcast to questions@pstrust.org
Thank You
Why are we here? Last Week

B.C. pipeline rupture causes natural gas shortage, soaring gasoline prices

Risk of power outages in Puget Sound after Canadian pipeline explosion cuts off natural-gas supply

Gas pipeline blast cancels garbage pickup, gasoline price spikes expected
Dozens of gas blasts rock Boston suburbs, killing at least one, injuring 12
Ongoing Lack of Trust partly from not discussing the Gorilla in the room
End the Arms Race

Campaigns fail if they waste resources courting voters who are unpersuadable or already persuaded. Their most urgent task is to find and persuade the few voters who are genuinely undecided and the larger number who are favorably disposed but need a push to actually vote.

— James Surowiecki —

SIX STEPS TO VICTORY
IN YOUR COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE CAMPAIGN

OVER ONE MILLION VOICES HAVE RISEN UP TO SAY NO!
STAND UP TO OIL communities fueling change

www.api.org
Focus on Pipeline Safety
Thank You For Attending!

Let’s get this discussion started

Opening Address

Alan Mayberry– PHMSA Associate Administrator for Pipeline Safety
Next Up

Carl’s Big Ohio Adventure – Bringing New and Different Voices to the Public
Next Up

What Does Better Engagement Look Like From the Outside
Next Up

This Room
Climate Change Driving the Public’s Engagement

Queen Anne B
Updates on Industry Efforts
Next Up After Lunch

Food For Thought: Structural Changes to end Eminent Domain Abuse
Next Up

This Room
Updates on PHMSA Efforts

Queen Anne B
Teaching and Engaging with the "unpersuadables" – an experiment – Houston Public Training
Next Up

This Room
Status of Public Awareness Update, and expansion to include Public Engagement

Queen Anne B
New Research Efforts to Improve Safety
Next Up
Pipeline Safety Trust Board of Directors’ Reception for Attendees – *Royal Room*